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THE GATE CITY COMPANY 
C. F. SKIRVIN Manager, 

thing less than a strict fulfillment of 
the contract, and the council then re
fused to accept the paving. Cedar 
Rapids manifestly has a city couucil 

I that is a city council. 

DAILY BY MAIL.. 
One year $8.00 ( Four months....$i a 
Six months 1.50 | On i monih ..... •» 

Kntereil in Keokuk postottice as second 
class matter. , . 

Postage prepaid: terms in advance 

What is believed to be the most 
cosmopolitan school in the world is 
the Phil Sheridan elementary school 
in Chicago, which coutains representa-

! tives of twenty-six different races of 

products amounted to $418,790,671; 
the grand total for the country in 1898 
was therefore $724,272,854. Ten years 
later, at the close of the 
j ear 1907, the value of the metals had ! here w ith watermelons in the summer 
increased' to $903,024,005. that of the J and take back a load of baled hay. It 
other products to $1,1GC,265.191. and is worth trying. 

trail the dogs struck was one 
the "'big ditch" to Britt. It is navi- i sumption as much as does the absence They can do it The city of 
gable for mud turtles most of the year | of sunshine. Old, dirty, and even i*Iarion, much less able to do so than 
now, and by widening and deepening j dipalidated houses with plenty of sun- (the larger cities, disposes of its sewage 

calendar I it vessels of more draft might get up . shine showed fewer cases of tuber- |«n septic tankr. It is not dumped into 
' culosis than some of the uew and cost- |a river out of whjch other cities are i Mr Glioma, nci,^ 
ly apartment houses with narrow compelled to drink. There is, we know euidcs °De of his 

. . .  a  t h e o r y  t h a t  '  ' '  

the grand total was $2,069,289,196. 
courts and containing rooms from 
which both sunshine and air were al-

If You Don't Believe. most excluded and where there were 
"THE TRIMMER BAND." v If you don't believe in Sauta Claus, j many servants. Many of these ex-

To every boy in Iowa who will take ! and that your way he'll call. ! pensive houses weVe found to be verit-
Alf subscription 'orders sh.°;|'Ar

s * mankind. The nationalities among a pledge to use neither tobacco nor li- Don't mind the Christmas stocking j 
nei?o* renewainortV*t0irch«nge of ad- j which the 1.200 pupils are divided are quor. Samuel Saucerman. a wealthy! don't hang it up at all! , ; If the sun is shining throw up the 
dress Is desired, state both the old ana, Vmerlcan Engijsi, German. Irish. Des Moines resident, will give one dol- :But when Christmas winds are whist- shades, part the window curtains, and 
new 

English. German. _ 
Kemit t>y postomce mout-.» ; i.iuiuammi. Polish. Swedish. Russian, lar, a cent a day. for three years and an- lin' and the .home-light is burnin', give its health promoting rays a 

press money order, registered letter or j Bohemian Canndian Hebrew Jap- other dollar at the end of the three dim. j chance to flood every accessible corner 
dThe da.epHntU on thej>.tdr*?» of each ; anese, Norwegian, Danish. Scotch, years. At the same time he urges the He rides away from the Mttle folks ' of the room. 
paper notes when the subscr pt on e | Spanish. Dutch. Italian. Hungarian, boys w ho accept his proposition to that don't believe in him! 
P Subscribers failing to receive their pa- \ Slavonian. Greek. Portuguese. Belgian, save the nickels and dimes they would 
P?vT P'notfeeV& fact." & " i Swiss. Persian and Welsh. Though otherwise have speut for tobacco and When you hear his sleigh-bells jingle 
^Address all eommur.uatton* j the pupils start in school as the rep- alcoholic drink and put. them vrita on the house-tops snowy white. 
No. is. sv.TKeokuk. iowiu j resentativos of all these races, they their account He has figured out that • Say -The wind is playin' music for 

, . fn. j will all come out as one race. The if the b'oys will go this non;> wi" arrive the witches **' the nis&t!" rv Is on sale at tne toi- : . 

LEE COUNTY 
STUDENTS HOME 

made them put their tails k ' 
their legs and turn for home m 

Just what does a polecat look nw , 
Mr.Thomas askPH °Klike?'-

negro 

again and that seven miteTof runSng ! sonfefl.r'^ke 1° kitted* 1>0,ecat's 

water is sufficient for such purifica i Yes. a polecat^ i t °n,y pret»«. 
Hon but whatever science may say, I kitten, ain't it Sam?")/ p!'ettler'n a 

™?.P be in doubt about lt- The ! to another negro for corroh tUrnins 

Sam did not seem so sure*'!?!!'), 
itated a moment. ' es" 

Well " he replied, scratching hi# 
wool, its always been mat, , 
tion dat handsome is as han^ 
does." Everybody's Magazine me 

able breeding places for consumption. ionly safe course is to keep our rivers 
pure. We do not have too manv of 
them to' use them for other purposes. 

THE GATE CITY lowing news stands: i poorly-paid school teacher will de- at the age of twenty-one years without When he's slidin' down th-* chimneys 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Thln.1 ".nd • velop them into a homogenous mass, j having enough to take them through j of the still and dreamy town— 
£-.,5. «£lL,nSf.« v«V»str'eet. " 'college or Rive them a good start in |"'Tis the wind tli&t wants to warm 

himself—the wind is comin* 
down!" 

Many from Lee are Attending 
State University at Iowa 

City. 

Ward Bros.. MS Main Street. 
Depot News Stand. 

college or give them a good 
The Boston Transcript sets forth the jn 

Confusion in Hayti. 
Hayti was in the midst of a revo

lution. 

As a phase of it two armed bodies 
were approaching each other so that 
a third was about to be caught be-

i tween them. 
thC j The commander of the third party 

j saw the predicament. On the right 
jgo^rnment troops, on the left insur-
i gents. 

"General, why do 

V r*s 

The following students from Lee! 
I county, who have been at Iowa City' uo -NOU n°t B've the 

"1 attending the State University ofls°*®re' an aide, dashing 

Circulation Guarantee 
Tits Cert'ies cm vtxtton cv'tlx 

KEOKUK DAILY GATE CITY 
fc*s bees* *o0ked and « fOArsntecd tt tbe 

44??-;:str $ Certi&cif OrcoSatioB Bitot /loo* 

Arm-* : i 5 .v 

Ftper bt ia% matron 
ib&t the r.TroMffOi fpfOW> kept carr the rm*H}4tjO0 with s&ch 
*ctmr*rx •o'rert.w? msr r*tj cm anr of mdc BMidr t>* the pmbfebecs 

\ tidier tbt ownfrr*bip «tx> 
is «Bt«i April 16. irOS. 

• x i— v: 

The Astociation of American 
Advertisers (New York Cty) has 
examined and eeTtilied to the eircalatioa 
of this publication. Only the figures oi 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

No. *10 Secretary. 

_ _ „ you not give the 
figures which show how prohibition jfr Saticerman is reputed to be j 
sentiment has been growing in Msissa- WOrto $1,500,000. The new organiza- Iow#> fcre home for the holiday vaca-. „T 

chusetis in recent years. In 1900 tbir- {jon he is perfecting to heH boys is to ,If don t believe in Santa G,aus, liKe ^n. I woula like to," responded the gen-
ty-two cities in the state gave a license {>e known as "The Trimmer Band." j  other folks b'lieve, Keokuk Llovd E. Chute, Paul F.! fra'* "but Great Scott! I can't remem-
majority of 29.501. In 1905 they gave to demonstrate his earnestness he has 'Just wait till Fourth o' July, and forget 
a license majority of nearly 34.000. deposited in the name of '"The Trim- • 't's Christmas eve! 
Last year the majority in favor of li- mer Band" $5,000. which is drawing in- Say: 'Tae children — they just 
cense was 7.966. but tuis year it was terest A Des Moines dispatch gives- dreamed him. and they think he's 
only 2.934. If Cambridge, the vote ~t the following additional particv.'ars: ( true and true!" 
which city is not considered in the The plan as outlined by Mr. Saucer- hang up your stocking—for 
foregoing, had voted this year, the man is to take boys from the age of i he won't believe in you! 
thirty-two cities of Massachusetts nine to seventeen and organize t" m ! j ces van Tuyl, Oliver F. Ware. i 

When the floor is piled wit", playthings, wever—Raymond M. Beebe, Sidney 
and the Christmas trumpets blow, j g Hyter. ? + 

Say no fairy-folk have been there and | The university is well represented V 
that Santa Claus ain t so! J jn q^j. city, not only by these pres- ., 

When your stockin's lookin' lonesome, j ent students but-by twenty-five alumni J 
then you'll know the reason why; j Wh0 are prominent citizens of our f 

You'll wish you'd made-believ in him 
fore Santa Claus went by! ; 

-Lloyd E. Chute, 
Coombs, Frank B. Dorsey, James P. 
Hurley, Edward W. McManus. 

Fort Madison—John C. Hamilton, 
K. B. C. Murdy. Pearl Newman, James 
E. Okell, Fred W. Sallander, Ijeslle A. 
Smith, Melvin P. Somes. 

ber which side we're fighting for." 

Handsome is as Handsome Does. 
Augusta Thomas, the playright, told 

in a recent speech of a hunting trip he 
had taken in the south. They were ........ ... - present perhaps you can luy a "Mado 

Denmark—Leroy Trowbridge, Fran-' a"pi' coons and 'possums, but the only i in Keokuk" present, 

Des 
Roosevelt's Circus 1 

Moines Tribune: -\\v rinn„ 
know how much money John W Gat*, 
proposes to invest in his circus bu 
would call his attention to thP*Z 
with which Mr. Roosevelt starts a naw 
one every week or two wiUlQut J 
pense to himself. . -

- Advice to Lawmakers. 
Monticello Express: Everv ambl-

tious Iowa statesman is preparing a lot 
of bills for introduction in the legisla-
ture. They can serve their constit
uents best by keeping still, or repeal 
ing muctf of what the other fellows did, 

—'Whsn you buy your Christmas 

would show a no-license majority, into companies of fifty or 100. He 
When the votes of the towns are taken wouid have these boys hold monthly 
into account, the state is seen to Tav- ^"b^h. 
or no-license. In 190" the major'ty 

and be taught economy, fin-
ance and how to earn money, clean 

against no-license was 16.20S: in 190S iivjnsr and everything in line with in- i 
it was 10.257. while this year it is 20.- dustry and morals. Each boy on jr'.a-1 

220. with the vote of no-license Cam- ing the club will receive $1. The ' \v 
bridge missing. Cambridge has a new must deposit with his dollar fifty cents, i 
city" charter and does not vote on the show good faith. Starting the bank j ••.w,* 
Question this year. !Cf°Unt with 51'50' each ^ will re- Your 

cejve one penney per day for three 
years, and at the end of that period 

rreat and great gr~ud-pc -jle 
they knew him far away. 

(There's toys that he gave them in the 
atic tuere today!) 

SOLVING THE SERVANT PROBLEM he w„, receiVe an additioaal ^ 
Mrs. Alice P. Norton, professor of;will give them $12 if they have not 

household administration in the lTni- saved one cent themselves" He urges 
versitv of Chicago, has adapted the them to save their nickels and t'imes 
division of labor principle to house- ;f,j as to be prepared to start life right. For bein' once a little boy and believin' 

county. 
These students are enthusiastic over 

their work and together with their 
alumni are planning t-> have a reun
ion during the holiday vacation. Such 
a meeting will not only bs a pleasure 
to these students and alumni to learn 

i  •  
•fr 

Christmas 
Money 

+*++++• 

This is the kind you find at this time $ 

Keokuk, Iowa.. December 24. 1908 
work and is predicting that the solu-' The pledge each boy takes on join-
tioti of the servant girl problem will 'nE the "Trimmer Band" is to abstain 

— bo found in corporations organized to from tobacco in any form, intoxicating 
There are still a few hours left in furnish trained persons to do different .liquors, gambling of any kind and pro-

vhich to buy them. ' lines of housework, for a long or short fane and slang language. 
j periods, and to do the work in a busi-! 

Gomez, the new president of Yen- nesslike manner, subject to inspection 
esuela. is undoubtedly a great hero.; by one of the captains of the servant 
He says so himself. 

con-
A Chicago preacher says that luxury 

is as great a curse as poverty. Per
haps. Bui it is a sight easier borne. 

| girl industry. 
The plan appears to be for a 

cem to organize for the business • of j 
housekeeping and to supply different 

! families just as other firms now sup- $10,000. 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
The Quincy Herald has noticed that 

many a discharged employe is fired 
with enthusiasm. 

<T'.:e chair grandfather drsams in—he of the wonderful progress the univers-
gave hin that, you know, ity has made in recent years. 

The students are naturally pleased 
with the record Iowa has made in de
bate this year. On December 11 the 
University of Iowa defeated the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Iowa City by 
a unanimous decision. On the same 
date another University of Iowa team 
debated the other side of the same 

Jn him so! 

But, don't you hang your stockin' up if 
you don't think that way. 

And know lots more 'bout Santa Claus 
than folks that's old and gray: 

But—when Christmas winds arj whist-

OFFICERS. 

A. E. JOHNSTON, President 

F. W. I>avis, Vice F esidenu 

A. J. Mathias, Cashier. 

H. W. Wood, Asst Cashier. 

cf the year in your stocking or on fie j 
Christmas tree. The proper thing to J 
do is to deposit this money in 

-r* 

•J* 

where it will draw three per cent i»- • 
terest day and night. / >> $ 

The Keokuk 
Savings Bank 

Capital 
Surplus 
Additiooal Liability o! 

Stockholders 

SlOMM.Oft t 
$100,000.05 | 

$100,000.03 j 

ply coal, and meat and ice and milk, j concludes the Omaha Bee. j 
There would be. for example, a girl! — 
who would cook breakfast for the! Farm crops in the United Slates * 
Jones family at 7 o'clock and then ' averaged SSn per capita last year, but 

dim. 
He rides away from little folks that 

( don't believe in him! 
A hen has been sold in Chicago for —F. L. Stanton in Uncle P.-mus Maga-

"It must have laid an egg,", zjne. 

lin' and tue mornin' stars burn question against Minnesota and won 
bv a decision of 2 to 1. This result: 
i- especially gratifying, inasmuch as I 
Wisconsin and Minnesota have been i 
generally conceded to be the two( 

strongest institutions in forensic; 
work in the entire middle west. 

I I I II HHH v 

It was a mistake about there bein? 
a shortage of the turkey crop. The 
shortage was iu the bank accounts of 
would-be purchasers. 

- t for the Browns, making way for the capita. 
'? "Peace on earth and good will to I girl who would come in and wash the j 
men" may be all right in its time and ' dishes, while another would make the 

Sane Words on Prison Reform.. : .. 

Cedar Rapias Republican: This pa- FEATHER RO^^ ^rntwipc 
i _ per would most earnestlv commend an IN DBS M.U1WJ5D 
, depart to get the 8 o'clock breakfast Io*a the average was $100 per anJc,e pnb„shed jn yesten!ay Repub-j ' ' 

lican in reply to Warden Sanders. It Men Who Took Ostrich Plumes From s 

After a careful perusal of the Con- was wriuen br 6 man intimately con- Stern'. Des Moines Store^ 
gressional Record the Des Moines Reg- netted with public affairs and a former}- . . Sever. Days Ago. j 
ister and Leader is forced to the con- representative in the legislature, whof K/w] 
elusion that the editors of that publi- was noted for b5s industry and com-' fes Moines Capital: Through pho* f 

fhoops whether 
ffitn sense while serving his constit-- tograpbs furnished by the police .t 
ency in Des Moines. Sioux City. P. W. Silvers and Philip , 

He shows by the most eminent au- \jonve who arc under arrest there. 

place, but it doesn't "go" iu Ottumwa i beds, sweep and dust the rooms and 
siuce the Sunday revival there. i perhaps sort the family laundry and 

« ! prepare it for the woman who would 
A Chicago minister charges that j arrive later to do the washing and 

women pay more for adornments than - scrub the floors. Lunch cooks and 

i 
t * 
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ONLY A FEW DAYS MOKE 
; TO BUY AT AYRES & SONS1 

' * '• Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Fine Lamps, 
.' ^ •' Chafing Dishes, Silver Hollow-ware. 

AT COST 
Come at once and make selection and save money; 
A complete stock of all other goods, including pianos. 

Store open evenings until Xmas. IptpSpiS 
, 2. 

nt 
-1 & 

T. R. J. AYRES & SONS, 509-511 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa 

cation don't care -two wl 
anybody does any Christmas shopping 

for necessit ies. Will he kindly point' dinner cooks would follow and other jthis *"ear-
out an adornment that isn't 
fcity ? 

a neoes-1 servants would appear from time to! 

. - Mauve, who 
(thorny that "Warden Sanders is dis- ^ave been identified as tie men woo • 

A German statistician has calculated r-sarding the experience of the most on 0cl 30 entered the store ot the M. 

rErrr̂ snsi 
time to do the work in their special — . . - . . - , —-

Any complaint would be sent tila* the steam power in present use eminent and i'amane students of pen- g-ern Milliner; company, i-^ 

The reports of the assessors show 
only 3.147 jackasses in Kansas. It is 
evident from these figures that Kan
sas assessors don't know a jackass 
when they see one. 

line. 
to the headquarters of the 

and made1 

spector. 
urges, a 
price of one servant, the services of 

. a series of specialists in every line of 
the ! housework. The result, it is claimed. 

Christmas trade this year has been j could not be other than satisfactory 
greater in volume than ever before, i aritl would relieve housewives of much 
but the 

Keokuk merchants say that 

m and on this S!obe is equal to 120.000.009 °logT. men like Wines and McClaugh- Court avenue, Des Moines. 
be investigated by an overseer or in- horsepower. The coal needed to sap- rev. when he advocates making our awajr ,itb ostrich piumes and 

In this way Mrs Norton this steam for a year would load penitentiaries more comfortable and the value of nearly $500. Tiie laenun-
family would get for the R fre!?ht train exceeding ten times inviting than many of our best homes. catjon -was made by clerks of the Stem 

around the earth. .Major McClaughrey's declaration that ^r. /any. who recognised the photo-
— )you "cannot reform criminals by the „r^.>s ^ those of two men who had 

The "axle light" system is in us 5 offer of flowers and other mawkish been loitering about tie store on the 
on the trains of the Atchison. Topeka forms of misplaced sympathy," that dav the robbery. 
& Santa Fe railroad on an extensive "the new criminology does-not propose Silvers and Mauve are being held. 

I DEPOSIT 
* !  

ANY 

demand for the most part was i of the worry that now consumes them.' scale-. Each cai" hlu\its, own stor*S? to coax criminals by the use of flowers, .j^eyer. for the Nebraska authorities, 
*  K o  1 1 t F l t h  A n d  A #  A r -  1 1  J  V a t * A  l l A T I O  C l T T l  -

IAI10UNT 
for the eheapei grades of goods. Ar-> 

.tides costing less than a dollar made} 
up the bulk of the sales. 

i batteries supplied with electricity gen- confectionery and attar of roses," that ^ thev are alleged to have done slm-
RELIGION AND AMUSEMENTS. erated by the axles of the wheels, and -tie government is bound to maintain Har in Omaha and Lincoln. Chief 

-.Rev. F. A. Stephens, a Congrega-ithe locomotive headlights derive their on}er and protect life and property" of Pojice James Malone of Lincola ar-

Y t Y i i t  n r r r r  

H 
N 
M 
H 

You can afford with the .STATE CEN
TRAL SAVINGS BANK as a Christ
mas gift to yonr wife, son or daugh
ter and make this ' hristmas a memor
able one to them. 
It's not so much the amount they'll 
value as the feeling wu";b prompts 
the gift—then think of t-ie incentive 
they have to add to it. 

mk 

3 PER CENT INTEREST 0" 

SAVIN3S AND .TIME DE

POSITS. * 

According to the report of State 
Auditor Carroll the deposits of the 
Iowa state bank patrons increased five 
and h half million dollars during the 
last year. The increase in the deposits 
of national and other banks was doubt
less equally great. Iowa was never 
before so prosperous in all its history. 

Vtional preacher in Des Moines, talked { 
considerable good hard horse sense to: 

illumination from the same source. 
Capital, SI00,000.00 

and that "the menace in all law break- ^jvej Des Jaoines today with requis- iiiiam Logan, President. 
— fing must be made with stern detertnin- ilion papers, and will proceed to Sioux G*®- E. Rix. Vice President s| 

his congregation in a recent sermon The Britt Tribune says that L^lie at-on tQ pojjjpe] obedience to law" will citT for the prisoners. There is no J- F- Kiedaisch. Sr„ Vice President 
when he dwelt with wholesale denun- M- shaw is right—that the -rend of eoauuend itself as the acme of eom-i

e^eBee against the two men here _ _ 
ciations of the theater, card games lhe da>" is toward socialism. "The mon sens€ and -a-isdom touching this aDd p^rmisiion was given to take them 

Surplus, *200,000.00 
C. J. Bode, CasKer. 
H. T. Graham. Assistant Cashier. ,1 
H. Boyden Blood. Assistant Cashier. 

It has developed that Dr. Harlan 
Shoemaker, of the Methodist hospital (}rarnias 

in Philadelphia who recently inoculat-; lng and filth-rehearsing people and;wm reap the whirlwind.'' 
ed himself, an assistant and two ' stuff that are indiscriminately classed j 
nurses with typhoid serum with sat- with the best by those who are will- j "jowa circularized with advertis 
isfactory results, is a former resident! fully or otherwise incapable of sane] for Canada land Texas 
of Sioux City and a graduate of ** SeSecTe! land, western'mines, 
high school there His father was a classification, is to declare that the, eastern railroads, etc. Why net circu-
well known practitioner in Sioux City sickening bowery orgy is n.ijiarise for Iowa?" asks the Hardin 

mental enthusiasm. 

for years and was famous for his ex 
periments along medical lines. 

K is understood at Washington that 
each member of congress will prac
tically have the say in selecting the 
census supervisor for his congression 
al district. There will also be a small 

less respectable than an Innocent; 
whirl indulged in by young men and; 
maidens in the drawing room of a, 
pure, elevating home. To speak in the; 
same breath of an innocent game of ; 
cards with the gambling devices, 
whether manipulated by the shuffling 

The Way of Women. 
Mount Pieasajii Free Press: 

old bachelors in this county 

Now 
Obsessed. 

approscheth that sad season 

and dancing, as indulged in by godly cnauiauqua, n cuutiuur^, <= a matter. from the state. They are accused < 
and pious persons. Mr. Stephens will bed of socialism in its method of call- Iowa-s new warden has made an ex- robbing the Miller Paine store in Lin-; , J? 
find pretty general support and agree- in£ the ^iW-eyed, the agiwtor. the ;ce€dingly bad break. If his idea should coin There $"00 worth of plumes and j j* 
ment with hi-, assertions that: ; preacher of the gospel of discontent be pat in practise this state would be- fn^ were stolen. In Omaha tie stolen 

To denounce unsparingly the the- |_he fr°n^ The colleges are ̂  come a perfect camping ground for eoot3s amounted to J600. jf 
ater is to drive into a pen the great t ^th socialit-m and -e . " criminals of the worst character. Fort ~ Manve's real name is said to be Buck 
writers and actors of our magnificent tainted with it. T^re wi a e- Madison ^ looked upon as a Gmsler who has served term3 in the, A 

with the army of fllth-produc- action and those that sow the fine ^ to gQ {(J We haTe no idea ^entiar, for ro-^ry. Both men 

that the board of control will be car- kaye resisted extra-: :::on. 
ried away with Warden Sander's senti-i : .:;: 

I T  W I L L  B E  U N L A W F U L  
After January 1st, 'OS. to sell batter in the City of Chicago unless 
made from milk or cream from non-tuberculous cows; or unless 
trade from pasteurized milk or cream. Keokuk makes co such re
strictions, hut does the butter yon eat comply witheitherprcvision? 

P O N D  L I L Y  C R E A M E R Y  
M A D E  I N  K E O K U K  F I O H  P A S T E U I I Z E D  C R E A M  

Two : 
keep 

when, for some unheard of rea- j  
son. 

Every man acquires the notion he j 
must saunter out and bny 

Something more or less expensive fOT j 
a list of names extensive, 1 

Yet with feelings vague as ocean as ; 
to what or how or why. 

Countv Citiien. *"We see no pamphlets 
setting forth the facts that lots of b

v°as* *ad «et along finely, although 
Iowa corn is bringing S30 to *35 per th^' ure<5 

acre that $150,000 was secured for 
tatoes in one county, that one sor- rt ** fine 8 spiuster 
ghum farm of sixty acres yielded Si.bOZ ***? boase ^ ^taid 

of a pack of pasteboards or other-; that half the pop corn is raised in case *1'-h :Jl™ _,the *el fa35 w®atb®r 

wise, is not only to display ienorance j ^unty. and this list can be added to came on. ''hen, said one of the 
army of enumerators to be named in but to parade prejudices. The ^tand-1 ajmosl iadefinitelvbachelors, •"she became so cranky that 
each district persons who will go from ard set up 1. the church In relation | we had to tell her that r? could get 
house to house and do the actual work to amusements should be a Christian? . ̂  teachers in this citv have a without her." When the wet 

_ . a 2 - KaCAil nn Tha - •?u,wl trawiw-
of gathering the census 
These appointees will hold 
but a short time. In addit.wu i-acu ,ieo„je 

senator and representative will h ve , ,jS teach the young that t.vristianity J Mexico City. When a boy recites his 
the privilege of appointing several forbids nothing that will not harm oar- ? 5esson perfectly, he is not decorated from tracking up the boose I'll quit 
extra census clerks who will hold of- selves or others." j witj, a medal, toot is allowed to smok? this minute." "Wi-^y," sail one of the 
fice for about two years in Washing- — — ' a cigar in the class room, and if the men in telling e" it it, "she actually; ja this Christmas time obession there^ 
ton. These additional clerks will he MINERAL PRODUCTS INCREASE. | ^ijole class has shown excellence, and expected as to leave our shoes at tie? is never a digression— 
g i n  w o r k  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e .  T h e  g r o w t h  o f  t h e  m i n e r a l  i n d u s - 1  e a T E e < j  t h e  " g o o d "  m a r k ,  a l l ,  e v e n  t h e  g a t e  a n d  w a l k  a c r : « s  t h e  g r a s s  b a r e -  G e t s  t h e  f e v e r  i n  h i s  n o d d l e ,  a n d  p e r - j  

trjeg of the United States is graphs-;. 1Utle tots are supplied with cigars OT footed t«. ihe her:s•:-.*? | forms the same old stoat. 
Because the Cedar Rapids city eoaa csily exhibited by a chart just issued 3 c|garette&. The teachers smoke con-j ——. • ' 'There is not a variation—every fellow 

\ .• 

ry* An Kfl Cflil 

If yon don't clean your boots and keep 

Christmas day the mail must carry 
presents to' Tom, Dick and 
Harry. 

Also sisters, cousins, brothers, aunts 
and grandmothers galore; 

Tho- he needs his cash for collars and 
his waiting tailor "hollers," 

He must give to many others some
thing pretty from the store. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 
banking business that any bank can 

br the Survey. Tabulating ? ^nu0u£ly. and many of them take fre4 Sunshine as a Health Promoter. ; 
for each year of the last dccade tt^ jquent nips from a bottle, and when? Chicago Tribune: The sunshine tsj 
quantity and value of the output j this latter has been exhausted a; God's great agency for health. Dte- f 
our metallic and nonmetallic mineral j "good" boy Is honored by being sent tase germs live and " irk in darkness] 
products. _ j to have it replenished. j and filth. Sunlight and air destroy 5 

— " them as surely as do the most efree-
Improving the Des Moines.^ jtive E<rr:>Tdes made by man. 

made to induce the property i pic iron, .-f.ver. gold, copper, lead,! Britt Tribune: I vet's have Woods 
y'.ne, quicksilver, aluminum, antimony, j ^-ith Hull and have the low t 
nickel, and platinum—had a total j ^er made navigable, too. By Varies 
v a lue oi $S>>5,4S2.1S3; in the same year j out uje dams at Bonaparte and at 
the total value e! the other mineral j Belmond we might come right on up 

ci! refused to accept 2T.0&0 squars? 
yards, practically a mile, of brick 
paring, which the city engineer had 
found «" per cent below the specifica
tions. the contractor. M. Ford, ha.« 
decided to take it all up and replace 
the brick with better brick. An ef 
fort 
owners to sign waivers in considera
tion of ten cents a y ard discount and 
s fifteen years maintenance bond. 
Some of them refused to accept anv-

This chart shows that in 1S8S the. 
donKs'.ic production of the metals—j 

in creation 
G«ts the fever in his noddle, and 

the tailor stands the brunt. 
—Laura W. Sheldon. 

mrnm ———————— 

> Keep the Rivers Pure. 
Cedar Rapids Republican: This lis 

For tw. years a "health regis- ithe first step for the state to take: To 
ter" has been kept of every bouse in forbid the use of the rivers of the state , 

illflSl 

Cook With Qas 
• - *•' . * i ^ ^ ^ \4 

Paris. A Study of these records shows 
that overcrowding and insanitary con
ditions do not favor the spread of con

fer the purposes of sewage. The cities , i 
that are boiH on the rivers should be j J 
compelled to make other uses of their j < 

•-t 


